Even Though 80s References Have Infiltrated this Write-Up!

The library now has Go Pros for you to check out! What is that?, you say. Why, they are cameras that are virtually indestructible* that you can mount to your person or your bike or your hedgehog and capture first-person type video. So imagine if you’re an XTreme Sports danger danger dudette or a person who likes to jump on a trampoline, you can capture the thrill and the bouncing and probably make your friends experience vertigo** by watching it.

And the name is marketing enough: Go Pros. That is certainly better than Go Amateurs. Or if we want to go all opposite, Stop Amateurs. Stop Amateurs from what? From dancing, that’s what. Not really. We can dance if we wannu . . . cause your friends don’t dance and if they don’t dance, well they’re no friends of mine.*** And you could totally dance with a Go Pro on your belt loop and combine that with XTreme motorbike mud and then what you’ve got is Dirty Dancing.

Nobody puts baby in a corner.


*Though don’t try, library friendz.
**Not the Hitchcock version.
***80s Men Without Hats song. I’m not in my 20s no more, Toto.

New Student Orientation Shout-Out!

The Libraries welcome all incoming students for the Fall 2013 Semester. Parents and students, enjoy our (your!) campus! If you have any questions about the library or if we can help point you in the right direction, don’t hesitate to ask us at the service desks! We’re friendly and we like you. Indeedy.

Calling Grad Students!

Sign Up for a Fall Semester Carrel and Be a Hermit, Kermit!

Do you ever think that all your papers and projects and more papers are so intense that you would like to shut yourself off to the world and forget all other obligations such as: flossing, paying ECUA, lamenting on Facebook about your lack of floss-time, wiping up the Chek Cola someone spilt on your floor, etc.? Well, hole up, friends!

Graduate students may request a study carrel (room) for an ENTIRE SEMESTER IN ITS ENTIRETY. Alls you gots to do is request one on the library website. And then someone nice gets back to you about it and then you come check it out in the Fall, and then you high-five a unicorn and collect the gold.

They are going fast as grease lightning so get yours today!

Again, see the Circ Desk or the website for details. Fine Print.